BASEBALL

OFFICIAL BATTING GLOVE OF MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL®
There's only one journey.
FROM DAY ONE, TO THE PROS.

WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN THERE.
# 2023 Lineup

## American League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Outfielders</th>
<th>First Basemen</th>
<th>Second Basemen</th>
<th>Shortstops</th>
<th>Third Basemen</th>
<th>Catchers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Orioles</td>
<td>Cedric Mullens</td>
<td>Anthony Santander</td>
<td>Trey Mancini</td>
<td>Ramon Urias</td>
<td>Ryan McKenna</td>
<td>Jorge Mateo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Red Sox</td>
<td>J.D. Martinez</td>
<td>Xander Bogaerts</td>
<td>Christian Arroyo</td>
<td>Kiki Hernandez</td>
<td>Alex Verdugo</td>
<td>Travis Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago White Sox</td>
<td>Leury Garcia</td>
<td>Jose Abreu</td>
<td>Yasnani Grandal</td>
<td>Danny Mendick</td>
<td>Yoan Moncada</td>
<td>Jonathan Arauz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Guardians</td>
<td>Andres Gimenez</td>
<td>Jose Ramirez</td>
<td>Amed Rosario</td>
<td>Franmil Reyes</td>
<td>Bryan Lavastida</td>
<td>Ernie Clement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City Royals</td>
<td>Shane Reynolds</td>
<td>Ryan O’Hearn</td>
<td>Kyle Isbel</td>
<td>Michael Taylor</td>
<td>Tyler Stephenson</td>
<td>Edward Olivares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Angels</td>
<td>Matt Thaiss</td>
<td>Matt Duffy</td>
<td>Jack Mayfield</td>
<td>Jose Rojas</td>
<td>Andrew Velazquez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota Twins</td>
<td>Carlos Correa</td>
<td>Miguel Sano</td>
<td>Jorge Polanco</td>
<td>Alex Kirilloff</td>
<td>Luis Arraez</td>
<td>Gio Urshela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Yankees</td>
<td>DJ LeMahieu</td>
<td>Aaron Judge</td>
<td>Aaron Hicks</td>
<td>Joey Gallo</td>
<td>Jose Trevino</td>
<td>Isiah Kiner-Falefa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland Athletics</td>
<td>Chad Pinder</td>
<td>Martin Maldonado</td>
<td>Chas McCormick</td>
<td>Jeremy Pena</td>
<td>Jose Siri</td>
<td>Niko Goodrum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle Mariners</td>
<td>Dylan Moore</td>
<td>JP Crawford</td>
<td>Tommy Murphy</td>
<td>Adam Frazier</td>
<td>Cal Raleigh</td>
<td>Eugenio Suarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampa Bay Rays</td>
<td>Manuel Margot</td>
<td>Taylor Walls</td>
<td>Harold Ramirez</td>
<td>Josh Lowe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Rangers</td>
<td>Adolis Garcia</td>
<td>Nate Lowe</td>
<td>Eliezer Almendarez</td>
<td>Andy Ibanez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto Blue Jays</td>
<td>Alejandro Kirk</td>
<td>Santiago Espinal</td>
<td>Greg Bird</td>
<td>Raimel Tapia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Franklin batting gloves are designed with and supported by the vast majority Major League Baseball® hitters. Among them are established Hall of Famers, as well as today’s biggest superstars like Aaron Judge, Francisco Lindor, Xander Bogaerts and Carlos Correa. All designs and features are created with years of research and feedback from the game’s best.
HOW TO PLACE YOUR TEAM ORDER

1. VISIT FRANKLINSPORTS.COM/CUSTOM AND SELECT YOUR STYLE
2. DESIGN YOUR GLOVES
4. EMAIL YOUR FINAL DESIGN TO YOURSELF BY CLICKING "SHARE DESIGN" AND EMAIL ICON
5. PRINT OUT SIZE CHART PDF AND COLLECT SIZES
6. PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH YOUR SALES REP OR EMAIL TEAMSALES@FRANKLINSPORTS.COM

MINIMUM ORDER: 12 PAIRS  LEAD TIME: 60 DAYS
All of our authentic gloves are engineered with single-piece palm constructions to help maximize comfort, durability and life-span. Because your gloves should last.

All Franklin® batting gloves are uniquely engineered to follow the pre-curved anatomy of the human hand. We know we have the perfect fit. We crafted it ourselves.

Premium leather with strategically etched groove patterns reduce palm bunching and greatly improve grip characteristics. Because elite performance requires only the best.

PROTECTIVE GLOVE LINEUP

HAND GUARD LT  HAND GUARD LG  CFX® PRT  CFX® SLIDER

BATTING GLOVE LINEUP

POWERSTRAP™  CFX® PRO  CFX® FP  PRO CLASSIC™  ALL-WEATHER

POWERSTRAP™ INFINITE SERIES

SHOK-SORB® X  DIGITEK®  CLASSIC XT  2ND SKINZ®  TEE BALL FLEX
franklin

PRT SERIES
PERCUSSION REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY

MORE THAN 2X PROTECTION

vs. lead competitors.
IMPACT ABSORPTION. **NOT DISPERSION.**

A REVOLUTIONARY PROTECTIVE TECHNOLOGY SEAMLESSLY FUSED WITH THE CRAFTSMANSHIP THE PRO'S HAVE TRUSTED FOR DECADES.

BECAUSE WHEN YOU’RE HIT WITH A 100 MPH FASTBALL, YOU DON’T WANT IT TO FEEL LIKE ONE.
GAME CHANGING ELITE PROTECTION

Offering more than 2x the protection vs. lead competitors, this seamlessly integrated padding is soft, flexible and lightweight until impact, when it will immediately harden to protect you when you need it most.

SMART-FLEX® PROTECTION

Seamlessly integrated elite soft-shell protection where you need it most

QUAD-FLEX TECHNOLOGY

Anticipates flexing of your palm for a perfect fit around the bat handle

DIGITAL CABRETTA LEATHER

Premium cabretta leather with strategically-etched groove patterns that increase surface area, reduce palm bunching, and greatly improve grip characteristics.

AVAILABLE SIZES

ADULT
F1 SMALL
F2 MEDIUM
F4 LARGE
F5-X-LARGE
N/A

YOUTH
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

CEDRIC MULLINS
31 | OF BALTIMORE ORIOLES

CFX® PRT SERIES

PACK OPEN STOCK

BLACK // GOLD
A 20680XX

WHITE // GOLD
A 20681XX

RED // HI-LITE
A 20682XX

NAVY // HI-LITE
A 20683XX
THE PREMIUM SLIDING MITT

Dual-side smart-flex™ protection on both top and bottom, this reversible slider can be used on either hand and features our GTB Grab-the-bag technology – completely soft and flexible so you don’t have to worry about helplessly sliding past the bag. Elevate your game on the basepaths today.

WHAT IS smartflex® ELITE SOFT-SHELL PROTECTION

REVOLUTIONARY SOFT-SHELL PROTECTION THAT HARDENS UPON IMPACT

SMART-FLEX® PROTECTION
Seamlessly integrated elite soft-shell protection where you need it most

REVERSIBLE DESIGN
Co-engineered with our MLB athletes, our CFX Slider features a reversible design that ensures this slider can be used by those who steal bases with their left or right hand

GTB GRAB-THE-BAG TECHNOLOGY
Soft and flexible so you can effortlessly grab the bag instead of sliding past it

CFX® SLIDER PRT SERIES

BLACK // GOLD A 23555C1
WHITE // GOLD A 23555C2
RED // HI-LITE A 23555C3
NAVY // HI-LITE A 23555C4

PROTECTIVE COLLECTION

PACK 4
The adjustable design ensures these hand guards can be used by both lefty and righty hitters by hooking the double loops on your ring and middle fingers (or preferred fingers) for full coverage.

MINIMALIST ELITE PROTECTION

Offering more than 2x the protection vs. lead competitors, the Hand Guard LT - the lightest offering available - offers the perfect amount of protection where you need it most.

SMART-FLEX™ PROTECTION
Seamlessly integrated elite soft-shell protection where you need it most

DUAL-HAND UTILITY

HMC HAND-MAPPING CONSTRUCTION
Light and flexible interior shaper-shell is pre-curved to hug the back of your hand and will break-in and learn to mold to your hand over time.
The adjustable design ensures these hand guards can be used by both lefty and righty hitters by hooking the double loops on your ring and middle fingers (or preferred fingers) for full coverage.

The light and flexible interior shaper-shell is pre-curved to hug the back of your hand and will break-in and learn to mold to your hand over time.

Seamlessly integrated elite soft-shell protection where you need it most.

Light and flexible interior shaper-shell is pre-curved to hug the back of your hand and is accompanied by a snug wrist-wrap for stability and comfort.

Offering more than 2x the protection vs. lead competitors, the Hand Guard LG is for those who prefer protection extending down the wrist.
THE BEST SUPPORT IN THE GAME. PERIOD.

If you’re looking for the optimal fusion of performance, durability and support, look no further than the Powerstrap® Infinite Series. Crafted in tandem with our pro players, the thicker Pittards® Pro Trainer Cabretta Leather maintains a superior softness without compromising the Franklin bat feel we all know and love. The integrated pin-prick breathability in the palm keeps your hands dry – an absolute must for thicker performance leather – and a 100% seamless and patch-free palm ensures that you’re feeling the bat and not the seams. Finished with our unique 60mm extra-tall wrist wrap effortlessly integrated into our Powerstrap™ closure tab, this series provides the best support in the game. Period.

U.S. Pat. No. 10,111,477
Premium thicker, yet supple .85mm pro-stock performance leather

Extended cuff with extra tall 60mm, 360° wrap for elite comfort and support

Single-piece palm construction, never compromising feel or performance

As compared to our traditional Franklin batting gloves

An absolute must for thicker performance leather and so small that it doesn’t compromise durability
REVOLUTIONARY PATENTED WRIST-FASTENING CLOSURE

Working closely with our professional MLB athletes, we’ve engineered the perfect-fit wrist-closure system. No adjustments will be necessary at the plate, as you are guaranteed a locked-in, snug fit and feel. Our highest-quality, one-piece smooth sheepskin leather palm promises softness and superior grip in all conditions.

U.S. Pat. No. 10,111,477
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Enhanced POWERSTRAP™ closure provides superior support and limits glove re-adjustments at the plate.

Premium smooth cabretta leather handled, processed, and thoroughly inspected by our team of experts to ensure quality, durability, softness, and suppleness.

Single-piece palm construction helps maximize comfort, durability, and life-span of the gloves.

HI-LITE SERIES

NAVY A 20474XX

CHROME SERIES

NAVY A 20492XX

RED A 20493XX

ROYAL A 20494XX

BLACK A 20490XX

WHITE A 20491XX

AVAILABLE SIZES

ADULT

S S M L XL XXL

YOUTH

S M L XL XXL

AUTHENTIC COLLECTION
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THE CHOICE OF THE PROS

Franklin’s CFX® Pro Series, our most popular on-field model, provides a superior feel complemented by unique, tectonic-fit insert flexibility. Our highest-quality, one-piece Pittards® Digital cabretta leather palm maintains softness and superior grip in all conditions.
Anticipates flexing of your palm for a perfect fit around the bat handle.

Premium cabretta leather with strategically-etched groove patterns that increase surface area, reduce palm bunching, and greatly improve grip characteristics.

Accommodates flex without adding bulk to the back of the hand.

HI-LITE SERIES

YELLOW A 20895XX
BLACK A 20590XX
WHITE A 20591XX
NAVY A 20592XX
RED A 20593XX
ROYAL A 20576XX
PEARL / WHITE A 20560XX

CHROME SERIES

ADULT
F1 SMALL
F2 MEDIUM
F4 LARGE
16 XX-LARGE
YOUTH
F1 SMALL
F2 MEDIUM
F4 LARGE
N/A
N/A

AVAILABLE SIZES

TRADITIONAL SERIES

Y 20510XX

OFFICIAL MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL® LICENSEE
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ENGINEERED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE FASTPITCH PLAYER!

The official glove of USA Softball, Franklin’s CFX® FP has been engineered by our glove experts specifically to fit the needs of the female fastpitch player. This series features women’s sizing to provide the perfect fit to achieve peak performance.
We used 6.8 inches, the average length of a woman’s hand, as a starting point to contour a narrower girth and more snug fit to accommodate the female fastpitch player.

Handed, processed, and thoroughly inspected by our team of experts to ensure quality, durability, softness, and suppleness.

Anticipates flexing of your palm for a perfect fit around the bat handle.

FP6.8 FIT

Genuine Leather Technology

Quad-Flex Technology™

FASTPITCH SERIES

WHITE // GOLD
W 20714XX
G 20314XX

WHITE // NAVY // RED
W 20710XX

WHITE // CHROME
W 20711XX

WHITE // BLACK
W 20712XX

AVAILABLE SIZES

WOMENS
F1 SMALL
F2 MEDIUM
F4 LARGE

GIRLS
F1 SMALL
F2 MEDIUM
F4 LARGE

OFFICIAL USA SOFTBALL® LICENSEE
PRO CLASSIC™

THE CLASSIC IS HERE TO STAY

The glove that started it all, Franklin’s Pro Classic™ represents the heritage of our batting glove line. Hall of famer Mike Schmidt helped to design the glove for lasting success at the major league level. Pros ranging from Cal Ripken and Kirby Puckett to Yadier Molina and Chase Utley have proudly embraced the style. With a one-piece, ultra-comfortable pro-grade spandex handback and a seamless Pittards® Digital cabretta leather palm, you’re going to be glad the legend has returned.

Pittards®
World Class Leather

José Abreu
79 | 1B CHICAGO WHITE SOX

Anticipates flexing of your palm for a perfect fit around the bat handle.

Digital Cabretta Leather
Premium cabretta leather with strategically-etched groove patterns that increase surface area, reduce palm bunching, and greatly improve grip characteristics.

PRO SPANDEX TECHNOLOGY
Our traditional spandex provides an ultra-comfortable feel and superior hand flexibility.

PRO CLASSIC™ SERIES

BLACK // GOLD
A 20984XX

WHITE // GOLD
A 20964XX

AVAILABLE SIZES

ADULT
XS / SMALL
S / MEDIUM
M / LARGE
L / X-LARGE
XL / XX-LARGE

YOUTH

N / A

N / A

N / A

N / A

N / A

N / A
ALL-WEATHER SERIES

Franklin’s All-Weather Pro utilizes the latest thermoregulation technology in order to keep your hands warm in cool weather while still allowing for optimum breathability in the heat. Our highest-quality Pittards® Digital cabretta leather maintains softness and superior grip in all conditions.

COLDMAX SERIES

Supported by MLB® Umpires, MLB® players, and various coaches across the country, we’ve made our often requested Coldmax Series available to the public! Perfect for those colder-weather games, these ultra-warm gloves feature wind-proof, full leather palms and touch-screen compatible thumb and index fingertips for use on digital devices in the cold.

Thermoregulation technology keeps hands warm in cool weather while allowing optimum breathability in the heat.

Premium cabretta leather with strategically-etched groove patterns that increase surface area, reduce palm bunching, and greatly improve grip characteristics.

Our highest quality leather is created to maintain softness and superior grip in all weather conditions.

Handled, processed, and thoroughly inspected by our team of experts to ensure quality, durability, softness, and suppleness.

Our highest quality leather is created to maintain softness and superior grip in all weather conditions.

Engineered for those colder weather games with ultra-warm polar fleece lining and wind-resistant hand back.
ELITE STING-REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY

The ideal ‘all-around’ glove, Franklin’s full-leather SHOK-SORB® X provides superior sting-reduction technology in the palm while maintaining superior grip in all weather conditions. Featuring strategically-placed flex points along the handback, this new design ensures an extremely comfortable and non-restrictive performance.
JOIN THE DIGI-REVOLUTION

Franklin’s DIGITEK® series is a superiorly flexible, multi-functional glove with an athletic fit, feel, and look. With an extended, durable leather heel patch and a touch of digital-camo flair, you can be sure to count on this glove for game-time performance.

DIGITEK® SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK / RED</td>
<td>A 21058XX  Y 21008XX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE / BLACK</td>
<td>A 21060XX  Y 21010XX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK / ROYAL</td>
<td>A 21059XX  Y 21009XX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE / NAVY / RED</td>
<td>A 21062XX  Y 21032XX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK / BLACK</td>
<td>A 21061XX  Y 21031XX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY**

Creates an extremely efficient utilization of surface area while providing multi-directional points of contact for a superior feel on the bat.

**GENUINE LEATHER HEEL PATCH**

Genuine leather heel patch enhances durability and lifespan of the glove.

**TRI-CURVE® TECHNOLOGY**

All Franklin® batting gloves are uniquely engineered to follow the pre-curved anatomy of the human hand. This reduces bunching and improves fit, feel, and performance.

**AVAILABLE SIZES**

ADULT
- F1 SMALL
- F2 MEDIUM
- F4 LARGE
- N/A

YOUTH
- F1 SMALL
- F2 MEDIUM
- F4 LARGE
- N/A

**RECREATIONAL COLLECTION**

All Franklin® batting gloves are uniquely engineered to follow the pre-curved anatomy of the human hand. This reduces bunching and improves fit, feel, and performance.
THE CLASSIC RE-INVENTED

Franklin’s Classic XT series embodies the glove that started it all. The multi-flex hand back combined with an extended, durable leather heel patch ensures a long-lasting, comfortable feel at the plate.

Digital Technology

Creates an extremely efficient utilization of surface area while providing multi-directional points of contact for a superior feel on the bat.

Genuine Leather Heel Patch

Genuine leather heel patch enhances durability and lifespan of the glove.

All Franklin® batting gloves are uniquely engineered to follow the pre-curved anatomy of the human hand. This reduces bunching and improves fit, feel, and performance.
ACTIVATE YOUR SWING

The 2ND-SKINZ® Series provides a great feel and grip for ballplayers with our signature, digitally-etched synthetic palm. A centralized lycra-flex hand back allows this glove to adapt to all players’ needs.
OFFICIAL TEE BALL GLOVE SIZING

Our Tee Ball Flex Series features a sleek, lycra-flex and synthetic hand back for maximum flexibility. The digitally-etched, one-piece, synthetic palm caters to the need for a lightweight, durable, and enhanced grip to make for a great tee ball glove for all young athletes.

- BLACK / WHITE
  T 21205XX
- WHITE / PINK
  T 21206XX
DURABLE, ABSORBENT TECHNOLOGY

Pair your wristbands with your favorite batting gloves! Our new reversible design enables you to sport both your home and away colors, and our new x-vent ID tag enables a subtle way to customize your experience and add your jersey number! Extra absorbent and breathable terry cotton material provides ultimate comfort and superior breathability during practice or game time. Sold in pairs.

**4.0” X-VENT** PACK 6

- **Black // Gray**
  - 23450C1
- **Navy // Gray**
  - 23450C2
- **Royal // Gray**
  - 23450C3
- **Red // Gray**
  - 23450C4

**COMPRESSION** PACK 6

- **4.0in**
  - 23452C1
- **6.0in**
  - 23453C1

CONTOURED CONICAL DESIGN

ABSORBENT BREATHABLE

REVERSIBLE DESIGN

ULTRA DURABLE
SUPERIOR GLOVE TECHNOLOGY

All Franklin® gloves are designed with our RTP READY TO PLAY® technology, ensuring they are flexible, functional, and durable. Because gloves should go straight to the field without any break-in required.

Our obsession with elite fit and feel lead us to engineer and contour all wrist closures such that they allow maximum flexibility and performance. We’ve studied the human hand and crafted our gloves as an extension of such.

All of our fielding gloves are hand-crafted by skilled professionals who pass the gloves onto “fit experts.” Every inch of the glove is inspected and reworked until we are confident the fit, feel, and performance are elite.

FIELDING GLOVE LINEUP

BASEBALL COLLECTION
- CTZ5000™
- RTP® PRO PIGSKIN
- FIELD MASTER®
- FASTPITCH PRO

TEEBALL COLLECTION
- RTP® PERFORMANCE
- MLB® RTP® PERFORMANCE
- AIR TECH® ROOKIE
- AIR TECH® ADAPT
PREMIUM COWHIDE CONSTRUCTION

The CTZ5000™ is made from full-grain black cowhide leather providing premium durability and performance season after season. The soft, flexible cowhide makes the breaking in process quick and easy for optimal performance right away. Chrome accent stitching and logo patch give this mitt a stylish professional look so you can look and play your best!
The RTP™ Pro Series offers a full leather fit and feel in a premium pigskin leather construction. This glove is extremely soft, flexible, and durable with the substance and integrity of full leather.
FASTPITCH PRO SERIES

SOFT PU/TECHNICAL MESH CONSTRUCTION

The Fastpitch Pro Series offers a quality line of softball gloves utilizing a lightweight, technical mesh shell and a soft, PU laminated palm for the ultimate in comfort and performance. An adjustable wrist strap provides a custom and versatile fit.

LIME
13.0”
REG 22441 PACK 6
LHT 22441L PACK OS
12.5”
REG 22439 PACK 6
12.0”
REG 22437 PACK 6
LHT 22437L PACK OS
11.0”
REG 22433 PACK 6
LHT 22433L PACK OS

WHITE // GOLD
13.0”
REG 22427 PACK 6
LHT 22427L PACK OS
12.5”
REG 22428 PACK 6
12.0”
REG 22429 PACK 6
LHT 22429L PACK OS
11.0”
REG 22430 PACK 6
LHT 22430L PACK OS
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The FIELD MASTER® Series offers an extensive line of quality synthetic-leather gloves for the recreational player. Utilizing a thicker, more durable synthetic, we’ve been able to mimic the suppleness and durability of true leather to provide premium performance characteristics. The line represents the most popular sizes, shapes and web designs with the feel of a broken-in glove that is RTP READY TO PLAY®.

ULTRA-DURABLE SYNTHETIC CONSTRUCTION

RTP READY-TO-PLAY® Broken-in and ready to play immediately
HB1 CONSTRUCTION Engineered to crease at pivotal flex points
PREMIUM SYNTHETIC Ultra-durable fit and feel

SHELL BACK SYNTHETIC LEATHER | SHELL PALM SYNTHETIC LEATHER

REG PACK 6
LHT OS
FIELD MASTER® CAMEL/BROWN SERIES

14.0” OUTFIELD
REG 22660
LHT 22660L

13.0” OUTFIELD
REG 22661
LHT 22661L

12.5” ALL POSITIONS
REG 22662
LHT 22662L

12.0” INFIELD/PITCHER
REG 22663
LHT 22663L

11.0” INFIELD
REG 22664
LHT 22664L

10.5” ALL POSITIONS
REG 22666
LHT 22666L

10.0” ALL POSITIONS
REG 22667
LHT 22667L

FIELD MASTER® TAN/BLACK SERIES

14.0” OUTFIELD
REG 22600
LHT 22600L

13.0” OUTFIELD
REG 22601
LHT 22601L

12.5” ALL POSITIONS
REG 22602
LHT 22602L

12.0” INFIELD/PITCHER
REG 22603
LHT 22603L

11.0” INFIELD
REG 22604
LHT 22604L

10.5” ALL POSITIONS
REG 22606
LHT 22606L

10.0” ALL POSITIONS
REG 22607
LHT 22607L

12.5” FIRST BASE
REG 22624

FIELD MASTER® GOLD SERIES

14.0” OUTFIELD
REG 22630
LHT 22630L

13.0” OUTFIELD
REG 22631
LHT 22631L

12.0” INFIELD/PITCHER
REG 22634
LHT 22634L

11.0” INFIELD
REG 22635
LHT 22635L

31.5” CATCHER’S MITT
22638
PACK 3
Franklin® Teeball Performance Series gloves offer the lightest and most comfortable gloves for any beginner trying to get into the game. Using our RTP READY TO PLAY® construction, these gloves go straight from the shelf to the playing field with no break-in required.
**MLB® SUPER SOFT TEE BALL GAME PLAY**

The MLB® Franklin® Tee Ball MLB® Series gloves combines our signature RTP READY TO PLAY® construction with a fresh look highlighting America’s favorite pastime! Featuring a traditional wrist closure and soft foam ball to practice safe play.

**RTP® MLB® SERIES**

- **9.5" NAVY // RED // WHITE**
  - REG W/BALL
  - 22900

- **9.5" BLACK // SILVER**
  - PACK 6
  - 22902

*OFFICIAL MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL® LICENSEE*
**LIGHTWEIGHT TEE BALL CONSTRUCTION**

Designed for the player just starting out, this new lightweight tee ball glove is engineered to fit all of your child’s practice and game needs. This Air Tech® Series features an ultra-lightweight foam construction that is RTP READY TO PLAY® straight from the shelf to the playing field with no break-in required.
VERSATILE BAG SOLUTIONS

We strive to incorporate the newest technologies and ease-of-use innovations in order to make traveling with your equipment as easy and comfortable as possible.

All of our bags are wear tested in relevant game and weather conditions to ensure comfort and life-span are optimized. You shouldn’t have to worry about your equipment. We’ll do it for you.

Throw in your mitt, your gloves, your helmet, your bat, your cleats, and anything else you’ve got, and we’ll make sure it all gets there without compromising the performance or integrity of your equipment.

EQUIPMENT BAG LINEUP

TRAVELER ROLLER | TRAVELER ELITE CS | TRAVELER ELITE | TRAVELER ELITE FP

BATPACK | UTILITY 144

YOUTH BAGS | JUNIOR BAGS
STORE ALL OF YOUR NEEDS ON AND OFF THE DIAMOND!

The Franklin Sports Traveler Roller is guaranteed to be your ultimate premium utility bag, engineered with our pro-quality 1680D water-resistant polyester, over 37 square feet of volume, heavy-duty easy-roll wheels, and an ultra-durable reinforced bottom that won’t tear after prolonged use. Stay game ready with the Franklin Sports Traveler Roller!

PRODUCT SPECS

DIMENSIONS 36”H x 12”D x 12.5”W
CONSTRUCTION 1680D POLYESTER

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION

Heavy duty wheels and reinforced padded carry straps to take you from game to game.

EASY-ROLL WHEELS

Separate compartments for cleats, bats, helmet, fielding gloves, and accessories!

EASY STORAGE

Bag folds down and buckles shut for compact storage when not in use.

DUAL FENCE HOOKS
CO-ENGINEERED BY OUR MLB PLAYERS FOR ATHLETES ON THE GO

What do you get when you ask your MLB athletes to co-design a portable, elite travel bag for players that are always on the go? The MLB Traveler Elite, that’s what. Engineered with feedback from the highest levels of play, this bag carries up to (4) regulation bats, features our most durable, water-repellent construction yet, and allows safe compartmentalization of everything from your laptop down to your cleats. You want the best? You’ve got it.
Engineered for the Modern Fastpitch Player

Engineered specifically to fit the fastpitch player, Franklin is proud to introduce the Traveler Elite FP! This bag carries (2) regulation-sized fastpitch bats, while the front (2) pockets comfortably hold (1) softball each. Just like our Traveler Elite, this bag features our most durable, water-repellent construction yet, and allows safe compartmentalization of everything from your laptop down to your cleats.

TRAVELER ELITE FP

Retractable, external helmet storage compartment allows you to tuck away the durable mesh when not in use.

Separate compartment for phone, laptop, and accessories!

DUAL BAT STORAGE

Carries up to (2) regulation bats with plenty of room to spare.

PRODUCT SPECS

DIMENSIONS 20"H x 9.5"D x 13"W
CONSTRUCTION 1680D POLYESTER

WHITE // NAVY // RED
23488C1 PACK 4

BLACK // WHITE
23488C2 PACK 4
FUNCTIONAL PROTECTION ON THE FIELD

Crafted with input from softball players at the highest levels of the sport, the Franklin® Face Shield has been engineered to maximize performance through a durable, ultra-lightweight steel-flex design which prioritizes safety of the player above all else.

SAFE PLAY LAB TESTED

Impact tested to Severity Index of 48mph Softball Impact
Without Franklin FACE SHIELD... 1297 SI
With Franklin FACE SHIELD....... 0-34 SI

This youth softball face mask is designed for fastpitch and slow pitch and made with a durable steel-flex construction to reduce potential impact while fielding to keep players feeling safe and confident.

The fabric head strap ensures a perfect fit for all girls and is designed with a built-in, adjustable ponytail strap to help keep hair out of players faces all game long.

The face mask is built with a memory foam padded frame and adjustable chin piece for a comfortable, snug fit with maximum cushion.

YOUTH // BLACK
23435 PACK 8
LARGE CAPACITY, MULTI-PURPOSE BACKPACK DESIGN

The Franklin® MLB Batpack is the convenient solution to transporting your baseball equipment! Dual-bat storage holds (2) teeball bats while front accessories pocket holds ID, keys, and other valuables. This bag hangs easily with a durable fence hook and features unique, backpack-style shoulder straps to reduce weight load on player’s shoulders.

DUAL BAT STORAGE
Carries up to (2) regulation bats with plenty of room to spare.

EASY-USE FENCE HOOK
Convenient easy-use fence hook keeps the bag out of the dirt in the dugout.

MULTI-ITEM CAPACITY
Large compartment accommodates gloves, helmet, and accessories.

PRODUCT SPECS
DIMENSIONS 19.25"H x 7.25"D x 14"W
CONSTRUCTION 600D POLYESTER

BLACK // GRAY
23396C1 PACK 6

BLACK // RED
23396C3 PACK 6

HEATHERED GRAY
23396C2 PACK 6
UTILITY 144

MULTI-PURPOSE JUNIOR UTILITY BAG

Protect, store and transport all of your baseball equipment with the Franklin Sports Utility 144 bag. The sleek and modern design features a large pocket to store gloves, hats, cleats, protective pads, bats, and more. Franklin’s Utility 144 is easy to carry with an over-the-shoulder strap.

PRODUCT SPECS

DIMENSIONS 26"H x 9"D x 7.5"W
CONSTRUCTION 600D POLYESTER

FITs ALL BATS UP TO 26"

EASY-USE FENCE HOOK
Convenient easy-use fence hook keeps the bag out of the dirt in the dugout.

MULTI-ITEM CAPACITY
Large compartment accommodates gloves, helmet, and accessories.

SHOULDER STRAP
Features a contoured single-shoulder strap for convenient portability.

UTILITY 144
MULTI-PURPOSE JUNIOR UTILITY BAG

BLACK // GRAY
23478C1 PACK 6

NAVY // RED
23478C2 PACK 6
We’ve taken the time to study all of the material component inputs of our tees to ensure lifespan and durability optimization. Whether in the backyard or on the diamond, you can count on us.

Our engineers have outfitted all of our Franklin tees with unique, customized mechanisms to enhance performance and allow the correct balance of flexibility and adjustability at the same time.

We use the latest and greatest innovations to elevate our tees and your game to the next level. We utilize the best technology such as our proprietary Flex Top™ Tee Topper.

**BATTING TEES LINEUP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL TEE™</td>
<td>24905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEX TOP™ PRO</td>
<td>24953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEX TOP™ TRAVELER</td>
<td>24955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEX TOP™ TEE BALL</td>
<td>24954</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROPRIETARY, ELITE BATTING TEE SYSTEM

The Total Tee™ batting tee system has been designed and developed with the elite player in mind. Engineered with our superbly durable calcium-carbonate hybrid base and a sturdy and forgiving fiberglass/aluminum composite post, this tee construction was tested at the highest levels of play and passed with flying colors. Finished off with our proprietary Total Tee™ “pop-top” replaceable conical tee top, you can have your replacement re-attached within a matter of seconds without risking any durability or lifespan.

PROPRIETARY “POP-TOOP” REPLACEABLE CONICAL TEE TOPPER CAN BE SWITCHED OUT IN SECONDS!

DURABLE FIBERGLASS/ALUMINUM COMPOSITE TWIST-&-LOCK POST

CALCIUM-CARBONATE HYBRID BASE
FLEX TOP™ PRO

Professional-grade construction tee with extreme bounce-back topper and ultra-portable design.

ITEM 24953 PACK 4

FLEX TOP™ TRAVELER

The perfect "take me anywhere" tee featuring a durable steel construction. Convenient ground stakes built into feet and easy folding design for portability.

ITEM 24955 PACK 4

HIGH-IMPACT PVC POST
HEIGHT EASILY ADJUSTS FROM 22" TO 31"
QUICKLY TWISTS APART FOR TRAVEL OR STORAGE

EXTREME BOUNCE BACK TOPPER
EASY ASSEMBLY
STURDY BASE
31” TO 22” ADJUSTS FROM

BUILT-IN GROUND STAKES
HEIGHT EASILY ADJUSTS FROM 25" TO 32"
FOLDS FOR EASY PORTABILITY

RETRACTABLE STAKES!

32” TO 25” ADJUSTS FROM
FLEX TOP™ TECHNOLOGY
The brand new FLEX TOP™ line features an ultra-durable proprietary “bounce back” rubber topper that is cored with a premium-flex bungee to allow the topper to absorb impact and return to the upright position every time!

The ideal tee for beginners! A great tee to improve their confidence, swing mechanics, and body positioning. Sturdy, weighted tri-leg construction and extreme bounce-back topper.

DESIGNED FOR BEGINNER PLAYERS' NEEDS
ADJUSTS FROM 22” TO 31” IN HEIGHT
ULTRA-PORTABLE DESIGN
ELITE TRAINING TOOLS

PITCH RETURNS & NETS LINEUP

Engineered and field-tested to perform at the highest levels of play season after season.

PREMIUM PORTABILITY

Designed to set-up and break-down as quickly and as easily as possible - you’ll be ready to practice in no time!

INNOVATIVE DESIGN

Embraces the latest and greatest innovations in performance technology to create tools that will take your pitching, fielding, and batting to the next level.

55" SWITCH-HITTER® 24803

55" 3-WAY 19083

5' X 5' FLEXPRO NET 24911

PITCH RETURNS

Carlos Correa
4 | SS

MINNESOTA TWINS
Heavy-duty dual-purpose design with SWITCH-HITTER® pitching target on one side and all-weather pitch return with integrated strike zone on reverse! This pitch return adjusts for right and left-handed hitters, and features an integrated strike zone which requires no set-up!

2-IN-1 PITCH RETURN & TARGET
ALL WEATHER STEEL CONSTRUCTION
24-PLY PE NET WITH INTEGRATED STRIKE ZONE

The ultimate training aid to practice throwing, pitching, and fielding! Ideal for baseball, softball, or tee ball, this high-tension net is superiorly versatile and features an all-weather net and durable steel frame great for year-round use!

3-WAY BOUNCE-BACK DESIGN!
24-PLY PE NET WITH INTEGRATED STRIKE ZONE
ALL-WEATHER STEEL CONSTRUCTION
SETS UP IN A MATTER OF MINUTES!

The Flexpro® net features a compact, QUIKSET® design that can be set up in a matter of minutes! Our fiberglass flex-post uprights provide the optimal combination of flexibility and ball retention capability that keep the net upright no matter the impact. A great choice for batting practice or pitching practice, this multi-functional net folds up easily for storage when not in use and comes in a convenient travel bag for easy portability!

QUIKSET® ASSEMBLY SETS UP OR BREAKS DOWN WITHIN A MATTER OF MINUTES!
DURABLE FIBERGLASS FLEX-POST CONSTRUCTION REMAINS UPRIGHT THROUGH MOST IMPACTS!
DURABLE BALL-CATCH NETTING MAKES IT EASY TO COLLECT BALLS AFTER USE
Engineered to optimize performance and safety, all of our tee ball bats have been designed, manufactured, and rigorously tested to adhere to all USA Baseball standards and are approved for league play. With ultra-comfortable and tacky PU grip wraps, and supremely durable aluminum alloy construction with matte finish, you can be confident these bats offer peak performance at the plate.

**TEE BALL BATS LINEUP**

**APPROVED FOR USA BASEBALL**

AABC • BABE RUTH BASEBALL & CAL RIPKEN BASEBALL • DIXIE YOUTH LEAGUE • LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL • PONY BASEBALL • NABF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Pcs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARRACUDA™</td>
<td>1300 PCS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRACUDA™</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENOM™</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENOM™</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENOM™</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENOM™</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUILT FOR POWER
Franklin’s Barracuda™ Series features our BB2 Big Barrel Design for additional power and a larger sweet spot. Supremely durable and ultra-responsive, this series is great way to build confidence at-bat.

BARRACUDA™1100
BARREL 2⅜”  24”//13OZ 24699  25”//14OZ 24700  26”//15OZ 24701  PACK 4 -11

ULTRA-CHARGED RESPONSE (URZ)
Extra large sweet spot for improved performance

BB2
Bigger, ultra-responsive barrel design

HI TACK COMFORT GRIP
Optimal combination of grip and cushion for smaller hands

BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE
The Barracuda™ PCS Powercore™ Series turns the confidence dial up two turns! Featuring our brand new HCT Hypercomposite Technology, this series combines the bigger barrel and larger sweet spot with an ultra-light and supremely responsive composite construction.

BARRACUDA™ PCS
BARREL 2⅜”  24”//11OZ 24714  25”//12OZ 24715  26”//13OZ 24716  PACK 4 -13

INTRODUCING
HCT PREMIUM ULTRA-LIGHT COMPOSITE TECHNOLOGY BUILT FOR SPEED

ULTRA-CHARGED RESPONSE (URZ)
Extra large sweet spot for improved performance

BB2
Bigger, ultra-responsive barrel design

HI TACK COMFORT GRIP
Optimal combination of grip and cushion for smaller hands
BUILT FOR SPEED

Engineered to optimize performance and safety for all levels of tee ball play, the Venom™ series provides an ultra-comfortable and lightweight, easy-swing construction that will allow any player to learn and excel at the plate.

VENOM™ 1300
BARREL 2¼”
24”//11OZ 24520
25”//12OZ 24521
PACK 4

PLAYER PROFILE | TEE BALL PLAYER LOOKING FOR A LIGHTER SWING PERFORMANCE

VENOM™ 1200
BARREL 2¼”
24”//12OZ 24515
25”//13OZ 24516
26”//14OZ 24517
PACK 4

PLAYER PROFILE | TEE BALL PLAYER LOOKING FOR A MORE BALANCED SWING

VENOM™ 1100
BARREL 2¼”
24”//13OZ 24507
25”//14OZ 24508
26”//15OZ 24509
PACK 4

PLAYER PROFILE | TEE BALL PLAYER LOOKING FOR A MORE BALANCED SWING

VENOM™ 1000
BARREL 2¼”
24”//14OZ 24501
25”//15OZ 24502
26”//16OZ 24503
PACK 4

PLAYER PROFILE | TEE BALL PLAYER LOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL POP AND SWING WEIGHT
BASEBALLS & SOFTBALLS

- PRACTICE BASEBALL
  - OL 1000
- OFFICIAL LEAGUE BASEBALL
  - OL 2000
- TOURNAMENT BASEBALL
  - OL 3000
- OFFICIAL GAME BASEBALL
  - OL 4000

- PRACTICE SOFTBALL
  - OL 1000
- TOURNAMENT SOFTBALL
  - OL 3000
**BASEBALLS**

**OL 1000 PRACTICE**
- **Cover:** SYNTEX® SYNTHETIC
- **Core:** Cork/Rubber
- **Seam:** Flat

**OL 2000 OFFICIAL LEAGUE**
- **Cover:** Split Leather
- **Core:** Cork/Rubber
- **Seam:** Flat

**OL 3000 TOURNAMENT PLAY**
- **Cover:** Genuine Leather
- **Core:** Double Cushioned Cork 15% Wool
- **Seam:** Raised

**OL 4000 OFFICIAL GAME**
- **Cover:** Premium Leather
- **Core:** Double Cushioned Cork 85% Wool Winding
- **Seam:** Raised

**SOFTBALLS**

**OL 1000 PRACTICE 12”**
- **Cover:** SYNTEX® SYNTHETIC
- **Core:** Solid Cork
- **Seam:** Flat

**OL 3000 TOURNAMENT PLAY 12”**
- **Cover:** SYNTEX® SYNTHETIC
- **Core:** Solid PU
- **Seam:** Flat
HOLLOW CORE TECHNOLOGY

At a weight of 4oz, Franklin’s Soft Strike® hollow core technology provides the lightest ball possible for an official teeball in order to maximize performance and safety on the diamond.

TEEBALLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOFT STRIKE®</th>
<th>COVER</th>
<th>CORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SYNTEX® SYNTHETIC</td>
<td>HOLLOW RUBBER CORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULK PACK</td>
<td>1920Z 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSTER PACK</td>
<td>1920 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESH BAG PACK</td>
<td>23313 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDQ PACK</td>
<td>1920D12 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOFT STRIKE® CHROME</th>
<th>COVER</th>
<th>CORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SYNTEX® SYNTHETIC</td>
<td>HOLLOW RUBBER CORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESH BAG PACK</td>
<td>23341 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDQ PACK</td>
<td>23339S4 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROBRITE RUBBER

EXPERIENCE THE COLOR

AERO-STRIKE® BALLS

PLASTIC BASEBALLS 70MM
ITEM 64886A PACK 6
ASSORTED COLORS
AGES 3+

PLASTIC SOFTBALLS 90MM
ITEM 19884A PACK 6
ASSORTED COLORS
AGES 3+

SOLID SPONGE RUBBER
OFFICIAL SIZE
9.0”
OFFICIAL WEIGHT
4.0 oz
HEAVY DUTY LIMITED FLIGHT BASEBALL

The INDESTRUCT-A-BALL® is engineered to retain shape and prevent cracking like standard practice balls, even after thousands of hits. The proprietary formula was created to flex on impact to prevent cracking along with reducing travel distance.

- EXTREMELY DURABLE and built to last thousands of hits
- LAB TESTED TO LAST 5X LONGER than traditional plastic practice balls
- LIMITED-FLIGHT design for easier retrieval

INDESTRUCT-A-BALL® MINI BALL 5.0in
ITEM 10397P6 PACK 6

INDESTRUCT-A-BALL® SOFTBALL 12.0in
ITEM 23460 PACK 6

INDESTRUCT-A-BALL® BASEBALL 9.0in
OPTIC ITEM 23461 PACK 6
WHITE ITEM 23462 PACK 6

INDESTRUCT-A-BALL® LAUNCH LINE SWING PLANE TRAINING AID
ITEM 23477 PACK 4

OPTIMIZE LAUNCH ANGLE
TRAIN ANYWHERE
EXTREME DURABILITY

INSTANT SWING FEEDBACK!
**THROW DOWN RUBBER BASE SET**

- **5-PIECE WEATHER-RESISTANT** RUBBER BASE SET
- **INCLUDES** HOME PLATE, PITCHER’S RUBBER, AND THREE BASES
- **PERFECT FOR** PRACTICE FIELDS AND BACKYARD USE

**DELUCE THROW DOWN RUBBER BASE SET**

- **4-PIECE WEATHER-RESISTANT** RUBBER BASE SET
- **WAFFLE CONSTRUCTION** CREATES NON-SLIP SUCTION ON HARD SURFACES
- **INCLUDES** HOME PLATE AND THREE BASES

**DELUCE SPIKE DOWN 18” PITCHER’S RUBBER**

- **18” X 4” HEAVY-DUTY** WEATHER-RESISTANT CONSTRUCTION
- **EASY TO STAKE DOWN AND REMOVE**
- **IDEAL FOR** BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL LEAGUES

**DELUCE HI VIZ 17” PITCHER’S TRAINING PLATE**

- **AIDS IN** STRIKE ZONE TARGETING AND IDENTIFICATION
- **17” REGULATION SIZE THROW DOWN HOME PLATE**
- **HEAVY-DUTY, WEATHER-RESISTANT** RUBBER CONSTRUCTION
PREMIUM FUSION SERIES

PRO-LEVEL PROTECTION AND PERFORMANCE

Engineered to enhance a player’s visibility under sun and stadium lights! Our superior sweat-resistant formulation is healthy and safe and will keep you dry and confident. The twist-tube offers hassle-free application with a resealable pop-top cap to last you game after game.
**FIELDING TRAINER**

**PE FOAM**
Teaches infielders to absorb the impact with “soft” hands.
Durable construction takes the sting out of hard hit balls.
One size fits most for left and right-handed players.

**BAT WEIGHT**

16oz. WEIGHT
Heavy duty durable construction.
PU-coated no-slip grip on bat.
Strength-building tool for all ages!

**EYE BLACK**

Glare Reduction
Reduces glare from sun and stadium lighting.
Superior sweat-resistant formulation.
Healthy and safe from harmful chemicals.
JOIN THE GRIP REVOLUTION

ALL WEATHER 5000

1.2mm PREMIUM ALL WEATHER GRIP
The perfect choice for a premium all-weather grip! Our AW5000 Tack provides elite performance in both wet and dry conditions to give you confidence at the plate no matter what!

AW5000 GRIP PROPERTIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wet Grip</th>
<th>Dry Grip</th>
<th>Durability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AW5000 TACK
ALL-WEATHER

GATOR GROOVE
WATER CHANNELS

SHOK-SORB®
CUSHIONED GRIP

BLACK
24110C1 PACK 6

TRI COLOR
24110C2 PACK 6

BLACK // NEON GREEN // OPTIC YELLOW
24110C5 PACK 6

RED // CHROME
24110C4 PACK 6

ROYAL // CHROME
24110C5 PACK 6

WHITE // CHROME
24110C6 PACK 6
1.8mm PREMIUM WET GRIP
The only grip that gets better in the rain! As moisture permeates the grip’s surface, our proprietary RW5000 Tack undergoes a chemical reaction to release additional resin to the surface creating an even better grip on the bat handle! Let it rain!

RW5000 GRIP PROPERTIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WET GRIP</th>
<th>DRY GRIP</th>
<th>DURABILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RW5000 TACK FOR THE RAIN
GATOR GROOVE WATER CHANNELS
RAIN RIDGE PREVENTS SLIP

BLACK
24111C1 PACK 6
REDUCE THE STING

The Gator Grip™ knob is a premium, multi-functional training aid for all levels of play! Primarily utilized for its sting-reduction benefits, the knob also protects the heel of your hand throughout your swing and can be stacked to assist with choking up on the handle. Engineered to flex onto most bat handles, this ultra-durable construction is certain to become a regular in everyday at-bats!

- **Absorbs shock and reduces bat vibration after contact to eliminate hand sting**
- **Enhances grip on the bat handle. Can be used for both wood and aluminum bats**
- **Durable construction ensures a well-secured, long-lasting fit**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>24051C1</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>24051C2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>24051C3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>24051C4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IMPROVE YOUR TECHNIQUE

The Gator Grip™ trainer is the ultimate technique trainer for your swing! When inserted onto thumb, the grooved, anti-slip extension pushes bat towards fingertips to help produce faster wrist turns and encourages a quicker bat speed.

- **Aids in anti-vibration to reduce sting of the bat/ball contact**
- **Helps move bat towards fingertips to produce faster wrist turns and quicker bat speed**
- **Designed with an ultra-durable construction to extend product life-span**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>24052C1</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>24052C2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>24052C3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>24052C4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HI-TACK FORMULA

A top-of-the-line ultra-stick formulation, our Gator Grip™ pine tar provides the tack used by the pros without the mess of a traditional pine tar stick! Long-lasting and with minimal staining, our resealable pop-top cap ensures that the stick can be re-used over course of entire season.

HI-TACK FORMULA

When the game heats up, grab the Gator Grip™ rosin bag! Perfect for the on-deck circle or the pitcher’s mound, our premium formulation will greatly improve your grip strength and control over the bat or ball. This pro-style bag is made from a durable thick cloth and contains powdered rosin ready to keep your hands dry.

GATOR GRIP™ CLOTH SPORTS TAPE

360" x 1"

Improves grip during practice or competition
Premium tensile strength
Ultra durable construction
Sported by MLB® umpires, MLB® players, and various coaches across the country, we’ve made our often requested Coldmax Series available to the public! Perfect for those colder-weather games, these ultra-warm gloves feature wind proof, full leather palms and touch-screen compatible thumb and index fingertips for use on digital devices in the cold.

**Coldmax Series**
- A 20759XX
- BLACK // BLACK

**Umpire Scorekeeper**
- Item 1978 Pack 12

**Umpire Brush**
- Item 2756 Pack 12

**4-Way**
- Records balls, strikes, innings, and outs
- Ultra-durable nylon construction
- All-weather design

**4" Brush**
- Firm nylon bristles maintain shape
- Ultra-durable wood handle construction
- All-weather design

Handled, processed, and thoroughly inspected by our team of experts to ensure quality, durability, softness, and suppleness.

Our highest quality leather is created to maintain softness and superior grip in all weather conditions.

Engineered for those colder weather games with ultra-warm polar fleece lining and wind-resistant hand back.
DELUXE FLIP-UP SUNGLASSES

UVA/UVB PROTECTION
IMPACT-RESISTANT POLYCARBONATE FRAME AND LENS
BLUE-MIRRORED UVA AND UVB PROTECTION LENS
INCLUDES CARRY POUCH AND HEADBAND STRAP

SCOREBOOK
ITEM 19187 PACK 12

16 PLAYER ROSTER
SCORES UP TO 25 GAMES
EASY-TO-FOLLOW SCORING INSTRUCTIONS
TRACKS BATTING, FIELDING, AND PITCHING STATISTICS

COACH’S CLIPBOARD
ITEM 1567 PACK 6

RE-USABLE DESIGN
13.75” x 7.75” SIZE
DRY ERASE INCLUDES MARKER AND ERASER
INCLUDES LINE UP AND FIELD LAYOUT

LINE UP CARDS
ITEM 19186 PACK 12

TEAR-OUT LINE UPS
LINES FOR UP TO 22 PLAYERS AND SUBSTITUTES
LINE UP CARDS FOR UP TO 20 GAMES
(1) ORIGINAL LINE UP AND (3) CARBON-COPIES PER GAME

PITCH COUNTER
ITEM 1522 PACK 12

4-DIGIT READOUT
RECORDS NUMBER OF PITCHES THROWN
DURABLE STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION
MULTI-FUNCTIONAL USE
**3oz. GLOVE OIL**

The DR. GLOVE® leather conditioner special formulation has been engineered specifically to soften, enrich and preserve leather fielding gloves. This formulation contains the highest quality active ingredients to give your glove the best shape and performance.

**ASSORTED 10 TAN + 2 BLACK**

Repair your glove post-game with the DR. GLOVE® Deluxe Relacing Kit. Now with a compact needle, you can carry the relacing kit to all of your games. This kit includes a high quality 4' leather lace. Follow the instructions of DR. GLOVE® and you'll be ready to play!
EXTEND THE LIFE OF YOUR GLOVES!

Franklin’s new dual-purpose glove aerators will extend the life of your gloves to last game after game! Aerator pod inserts help relieve odor and absorb basic moisture from normal game conditions. Clip the glove aerators onto your bag for easy portability. Available in both youth and adult sizes!
ALL-WEATHER APPAREL

YOUTH/ADULT COMPRESSION SHORT & CUP

FLEXPRO® FIT

Franklin’s cup and compression shorts are the ultimate combination of protection and comfort! Worn and trusted by the pros, our compression shorts provide superior flexibility while our ultra-durable MLB® cup offers unparalleled fit and performance!

COMFORT-FIT WAISTBAND
SOFT Padded Edge CUP
X-VENT™ SUPERIOR BREATHABILITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>PACK</th>
<th>WAIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>2243871</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>24”-30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>2244672</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>30”-34”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2244694</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>34”-38”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YOUTH Padded Sliding Short

SAFE-SLIDE TECHNOLOGY

Perfect for the beginner or intermediate player, Franklin’s padded sliding shorts will ensure youth players can enjoy the game with confidence. Designed to last slide after slide, our shorts feature strategically placed padding to help absorb tough impacts.

COMFORT-FIT WAISTBAND
CONTOURED POCKET FOR A CUP (NOT INCLUDED)
SLIDING PAD FOR增加了 PROTECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>PACK</th>
<th>WAIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>23327</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>22”-24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10333</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>24”-26”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10334</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>26”-28”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Youth Baseball Socks**

**All-Weather**

Franklin's youth baseball socks are engineered ready to run the bases! Designed with X-Vent technology, this breathable design will keep feet cool and dry no matter the weather. Featuring comfort arch support and a full cushioned foot, these socks absorb tough impact and shock game after game.

**Moisture-Wicking Construction**  
**Multi-Sport Design**  
**X-Vent™ Superior Breathability**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>3569FX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>3569FX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>3569FX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROYAL</td>
<td>3569FX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Youth/Adult Belt**

**Fits Most Pants!**

One size fits most (22” to 42” waist)  
Rubber/Polyester woven elastic construction  
Leather tab with steel hardware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>1062BK</td>
<td>PACK 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>1062BW</td>
<td>PACK 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>1062CQ</td>
<td>PACK 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>1062BV</td>
<td>PACK 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Youth Baseball Pants**

**Knicker-Style**

Providing unmatched durability, Franklin’s youth baseball pants feature a double-knit stretch that’s made to last! Reinforced double knee construction provides extra protection when sliding or diving while the breathable polyester easily and quickly wicks away moisture. These pants also feature a 5/8” belt loop tunnel ready to show off your team color belt!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Pack</th>
<th>Waist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>234271</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20” - 22”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>234271</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>22” - 24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>234272</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>24” - 26”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>234274</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>26” - 28”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>234275</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>28” - 30”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SELECT SERIES
GOLF GLOVES

A LEADER IN THE SPORTING GOODS INDUSTRY SINCE 1946, FRANKLIN SPORTS HAS BECOME WORLD-RENOWNED AS EXPERTS AND INNOVATORS IN THE SPORTING GLOVE WORLD. ENGINEERED WITH PREMIUM-QUALITY INPUTS AND CRAFTED BY GLOVE EXPERTS WITH DECADES OF EXPERIENCE, ALL FRANKLIN GLOVES ARE VERIFIED BY OUR ATHLETES AT THE HIGHEST LEVELS OF EACH SPORT AFTER UNDERGOING RIGOROUS FIT, FEEL, AND PERFORMANCE TESTING. WHEN YOU WEAR FRANKLIN, YOU KNOW YOU’RE WEARING THE BEST.

PRO M SERIES

HIGH PERFORMANCE

Franklin’s Pro M Series golf gloves provides a top-of-the-line offering that is able to perform at the highest levels of the sport. Featuring a seamless, single-piece leather palm to maximize life span and full-leather hand back and fingers for a premium feel, this Cabretta leather series ensures durability and flexibility for peak performance.
**TRADITIONAL M SERIES**

**SINGLE PIECE PALM**

Franklin’s Traditional Series premium golf gloves are engineered with flexible finger gussets to provide a more versatile fit. Featuring a seamless, single-piece leather palm to maximize life span and a convenient magnetic ball marker on the hand back, this cabretta leather series ensures durability and flexibility for peak performance.

**TECHNOLOGY**

- MAGNETIC BALL MARKER
- SEAMLESS SINGLE PIECE PALM
- PREMIUM CABRETTA LEATHER
- TRI-CURVE® TECHNOLOGY

**JUNIOR SERIES**

**JUNIOR FIT DESIGN**

Franklin’s Junior golf glove is designed with the developing golfer in mind! Featuring a seamless, single-piece leather palm to maximize life span, and Lycra finger-gussets to accommodate for the growing player. Closure tab is engineered specifically to comfortably fit the back of the smaller hand.

**TECHNOLOGY**

- DESIGNED FOR THE FUTURE PROS
- SEAMLESS SINGLE PIECE PALM
- PREMIUM CABRETTA LEATHER
- TRI-CURVE® TECHNOLOGY